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Norm. c-corr. peak height (k=1, compr=0.97) as a fn of d
0
 offset











































































































Normalized RMS difference as  a fn of compres s ion ratio (ampl.)
neares t, no filtering 
bilinear, no filtering
bicubic, no filtering 
neares t, [11 11]      
bilinear, [11 11]     
































NCC peak height as  a fn of compres s ion ratio (ampl.)
neares t, no filtering 
bilinear, no filtering
bicubic, no filtering 
neares t, [11 11]      
bilinear, [11 11]     
bicubic, [11 11]      































































Normalized RMS difference as  a fn of hologram res olution
no filtering, RM energy = 0.2273
[3 3], RM energy = 0.2048       
[5 5], RM energy = 0.1964       
[7 7], RM energy = 0.1931       






























NCC peak height as  a fn of hologram res olution
no filtering
[3 3]       
[5 5]       
[7 7]       
[11 11]     


































































Normalized RMS difference as  a fn of DFT components  (1024x1024)
no filtering, RM energy = 45.4015
[3 3], RM energy = 40.906        
[5 5], RM energy = 39.2279       
[7 7], RM energy = 38.5692       

































NCC peak height as  a fn of DFT components  (1024x1024)
no filtering
[3 3]       
[5 5]       
[7 7]       
[11 11]     
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